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From the

Editor’s
desk
Welcome to the combined Autumn
and Christmas edition of In Touch.
A great deal has happened in the
Parish since our summer edition and
I feel strongly that the Parish should
see the events of the past six months
in print:
The Bishop’s first Mass in our
church, surrounded by our young people who were very obviously inspired
by his presence. They are an excellent
advertisement for the spiritual future
of the Parish and for Trinity
School.
The 70th anniversary of
VE & VJ days, marked by
two concerts with messages from the Mayor of
Redbridge and a personal tribute from the family
of Sir Winston Churchill. I
have included a special section for this historic event, but have
not been able to include all of the
excellent articles sent to me.
Seasonal events: Remembrance
Sunday; Advent; Christmas in the
Parish.
And into 2016: what is the future
of our magazine? Leon Menzies is
now overseas working on a couple of
literary projects almost as close to his
heart as In Touch. Speaking of which,
I must admit to the readership that
I had no intention of becoming your
Editor, and am only here on a temporary basis in order to keep the ship on
an even keel.
And so I put the question to you:
what do you want from your magazine? Our business Editor, Jerry
Crowley, quite rightly says that it is written by the parish for the parish, and
therefore it needs your quiet support
through the year, in order to sustain
itself into the future.
We also need a permanent Editor.
I doubt I will able to combine the
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Editorship with the organisation of the
Summer Music Festival and so I’m
appealing now for someone (or several persons) to assist with the summer edition. No great literary skills
are needed, just time, an interest in
parish events and respect for the all
important printer’s deadline.
A couple of our most regular contributors have decided to hang up
their pencil cases and take a wellearned break, and our thanks are
due to Mary Knights and Coleen
Carlile who have loyally entertained
us for many years.
We hope to bring you a range of
other topics in 2016, but please
don’t wait to be asked. Contact me
with your ideas for articles. We need
approximately twenty pages of copy
to ensure each publication. There is
room for a wide range of ideas, including vocations, ministries and
news from other parishes.
And Gardeners’ Corner
– I hope this will become
a regular spot in future
issues with helpful hints
from one of our local
horticulturalists. I would
like to feature local gardens in the Spring Edition: do
you have a crocus carpet or a serenade of snowdrops in your garden?
If so, start collating your photos from
January onwards and send them to
me by the end of February so that we
can celebrate springtime in print.
Finally, my thanks to our advertisers, many of whom have sponsored
us for decades and were, I suspect,
gathered into the fold by Leon himself.
He also fostered the support of the
excellent Ranjika De Silva. Without
Ranjika’s free time and patience, we
would not have a magazine, and certainly not one of such high quality.
I look forward to hearing your views
in the coming weeks and months.
Please continue to send in your letters,
photographs and
articles.
With
very
best wishes for
Christmas and
the New Year,
Kathryn
Wilson

News fr om our Parish Council
W

e held the Parish Annual
General Meeting on the
11th October and were
fortunate to have a great attendance and participation from the
audience. It gave us the chance
to look at some of the highlights
of 2015 and the things that we
look forward to in 2016.
2015 has been another year
where maintaining the church fabric
has been important and we incurred
considerable costs associated with
church façade repairs. This was an
emergency project that started in
December 2014 and resulted in
major structural alterations to the
front façade of the church. The works
were closely monitored and a number of special meetings were held
with the Friars, the Parish Council
and the finance committee to monitor progress and that the prices paid
were reasonable and competitive.
The total cost of the project was
in the order of £35k and shared
between the Parish and the Friars.
One of our greatest challenges has
been to maintain absolute transparency in all matters of the Parish and
to ensure that all financial spend is
clear. This includes providing no less
than three quotations for works that
are undertaken at the Parish.
The emergency project to the
church façade as well as some other
recent projects caused us to review
the workings of the council and the
finance committee and how projects
are instructed by the Parish. This
also includes a review of the Parish
constitution and the terms of reference in our everyday management
of the Parish matters.
We have been fortunate that this
year we have seen the Becket Centre
entrance refurbishment. We have
been supported in this project by the
McVeigh Family in this generous contribution to the parish. The project
was completed at the end of October
and provides a great new reception
into the Becket Centre facility.
The AGM provided full visibility of

We have been
fortunate to have
In Touch magazine...
The Editor has
recently retired after
9 years loyal service.
Without continuing
editorial support, the
magazine cannot
continue.

the Parish finances and a copy of
these has been posted at the back
of the church. The manner in which
parish funds are held on deposit
has been paramount in
our mind in 2015. The
Parish Council and
the finance committee have looked
at a number of
alternative proposals to maximise the return
on deposits. Our
funds will be held
on the highest level
of return with the lowest level of risk, carefully monitored by the finance
committee at all times.
As part of the presentation of the
Parish finances we have looked back
at levels of donations from 2013
and it is apparent that there is a
downward trend in donations to the
parish. This is being monitored in
order that we can ensure a strong
financial future for our Parish. As
always, ensuring that all donations
are given via gift aid is important to
us as a Parish.
As important is to look forward to
2016 and those matters that will be
In Touch 2015 Issue 4

paramount in our mind.
New members of the Parish
Council are required as there are a
number of long serving members on
the council: it is important
to have new ideas and
energy brought to the
council. We are fortunate that some
candidates have
put themselves
forward after
campaigning for
new recruits and
we hope that this
will result in new
members joining.
Maintaining
the
church, Becket Centre and
grounds will be an increasing burden.
We have recently had a survey organised by Gerry Curran and we are due
to meet the survey company to understand the “safe and legal” matters to
be considered by the parish.
Kathryn Wilson has spent much
time arranging for the survey of the
church organ and arranged for competitive quotations to allow the works
to be completed. We will hear the
benefits of this in 2016.
We remain vigilant to building a
long term financial future for the par-

ish. This is with an eye on gift aid and
other donations aligned to the day to
day running costs of the church and
Becket Centre.
We have been challenged as a
Parish Council to make sure that we
are fully aware of the needs of the
Parish and have planned for these.
We have set aside the November
PCM meeting to look at our Parish
needs and how these can be met.
In particular we are looking at the
numerous groups and how they are
supported. One close to everyone’s
heart will be the SVP and the number
of volunteers in this group and how
this can be increased going forward.
Finally, we have been fortunate
to have had the In Touch magazine
within the Parish. The Editor has
recently retired after 9 years loyal
service together with two regular contributors. Without continuing editorial
support, the magazine cannot survive. Please encourage parishioners
to contribute articles and photos of
Parish life in the hope that In Touch
will continue to provide a voice to all
in the Parish.
Editor’s comment: Please see my
suggestions (left) for the future role
of the Editor
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Remembrance Sunday
November 8

Sergeant Pilot - 1457547 –
Royal Air Force
Killed on Active Service:
23rd January 1944, aged 21
The Woodford Times of 11th
February 1944 states:

Our scouts and guides provided a dignified parade at 10 am Mass

Save our keep fit classes
The Bereavement Service held in
the church during the afternoon of
Remembrance Sunday was very well
attended as usual. The service was
led by Fr Quentin and was followed
by tea and home-made scones in the
Becket Centre. All were invited and
those that took up the invitation were
made very welcome by members of
the Bereavement Support Group.
We would like to extend a warm
welcome to anyone who has been
bereaved or anyone who has experience of work with the bereaved. If you
know of anyone who would be interested in any of our activities please
contact the group coordinator Angela
Barnes on 020 8505 0356
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In Memoriam:
Dennis James HURLEY		

How to become a Christmas cracker,
under the expert eye of Charlotte, a
qualified dance instructor.
The Catholic Women’s League
has organised the Ladies Keep
Fit Class in the Becket Centre for
over 25 years. After paying the
instructor and giving a donation
for the hire of the hall, any profits
go to the CWL funds and are distributed between various charities,
mostly at Christmas. Sadly, the
numbers attending have declined
over the past year and there are
no funds for Christmas donations
and the class is in danger of closing. Please will you consider supporting our fun class consisting

Dennis Hurley, the only son of
Mr & Mrs Hurley of Abbotsford
Gardens, Woodford Green, has
been killed on active service. He
volunteered for the RAF as a
pilot and was sent to America
where he gained his wings in
May 1943.
Mass was said at the church
of St Thomas of Canterbury and
the interment took place in St
Patrick’s Cemetery Leytonstone.
Many beautiful floral tributes were
received from RAF Colleagues at
the station where he was serving,
from Harrogate and from the Air
Ministry in London.
Dennis Hurley is commemorated at Screen Wall Plot 11a,
Row 29, Grave 1 at St Patrick’s
Cemetery.

of aerobics, legs, bums and tums,
stretching and the best bit, relaxation at the end!
Classes take place on Monday
evenings, 8-9 pm and only cost
£3 per session, payable when you
attend. All ages and abilities welcome! You all know that exercise is
good for you and will help you shed
those extra pounds to get into that
special dress in time for Christmas!
So why not give it a try?

Cardiac Risk in
the Young
This summer we lost our Issy from an
undiagnosed heart condition. It has
been the most devastating time for
us, and the support from our friends
family and our wonderful community
has been immense.
We are trying to raise awareness for Cardiac Risk in the
Young (CRY) so that other
Text all donations
families do not go through
to - 70070
what we have.
with ISSY62
CRY conducts research
Include the amount in
and is trying to implement
£’s in the message.
nationwide screening in
young people. We are raising funds to encourage this in
our area and hopefully for all areas.
Please help.
Thank you, the Tudisca family.

CRY is a registered charity.
No: 1050845

For more details contact Lesley on
07851 320685
Editor: This must surely be the best
value fitness class in the area compared to others: no membership fee
and no monthly subscription. Put
the date in your 2016 diaries now.
In Touch 2015 Issue 4
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Feast of St Francis October 4
‘The rule and life of
the Brothers is this:
to follow the
teaching and the
footprints of our
Lord Jesus Christ’.
St Francis of Assisi

M

Contact your local ofﬁce and talk to one of our friendly professional team
Essex West

Redbridge

Tel: 01277 230763

Tel: 0208 989 8444

Epping

New North House, 78 Ongar Road,
Brentwood, Essex CM15 9BB
Email: essexwest@bluebirdcare.co.uk

137 George Lane, South Woodford,
London E18 1AN
Email: redbridge@bluebirdcare.co.uk

172 High Street, Epping, Essex CM16 4AQ
Email: essexwest@bluebirdcare.co.uk

NOW OPEN IN EPPING

Tel: 01992 577776

Regulated by the Care Quality Commission and member of UKHCA
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any of you are already
enjoying the wonderful new entrance to
the Becket Centre
which is a much needed improvement for the activities and groups
that meet there. Thank you to the
McVeigh family who enabled the
refurbishment and to the Parish
Council for agreeing to the project. There is also a new gift
within the main room, a beautiful
stained glass panel brought from
the Friary at Nottingham by Fr
Quentin. Here, he describes its
composition and symbolism.
‘The outline of the cross is that
of the crucifix of San Damiano who
allegedly spoke to St Francis as he
agonised over his future. “Go and
rebuild my church which is falling
into ruin.”
The figure on the cross is that of the
Seraph which appeared to St Francis
towards the end of his Lent on Mount
Alverna. The Seraph appeared as a
crucified man, two wings covering his
body, two in flight. Hence the head is
not human but of fire representing
Seraphic love. From the nailed hands
and feet Francis receives the wounds
of Jesus: 5 red panes.
Of the two arms – the traditional
logo of the order – the one clothed
in brown is that of Francis. From his
hand descend the images of the
church of San Damiano, which he
In Touch 2015 Issue 4

restored, and a group of friars. From
Christ’s naked arm descend the
bread and wine of the Eucharist and
the open book of the Word of God.
In the background above, appear
Brother Sun and Sister Moon, below
a panorama of rural greenery. The
Holy Spirit hovers, proclaimed by
Francis as the true Minister General.
The finger of God stands above all’.
The window was designed and made
by John Jackson, brother of Father
Quentin, for the Friars’ oratory in
Nottingham.
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TIMEGOLD
JEWELLERS - Est. 40 years
Your local Service Centre
for all types of Watches.
Rolex-Cartier - Tag - Omega etc.
*
Batteries fitted to all makes
while you wait
*
Antique Clocks/Carriage Clocks
a speciality
*
Jewellery repairs and alterations
*
Insurance and probate valuations
*
Free advice and estimates

The school is based on two sites about half a mile apart
with Years 7 – 9 on the Lower Site in Sydney Road and
Years 10 – 13 on the Upper Site in Mornington Road.
In March 2015 Ofsted judged Trinity to be outstanding
for the fifth time.
2014 Examination Results: 87% of students in
Year 11 gained 5 or more GCSE passes
Grade A*- C and 32% at A* - A.
The A level pass rates were 99%
Grades A* - E, 52% Grades A* - B.

****
25 The Broadway
Woodford Green
IG8 0HQ
****
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Advertisement
Rates

Advertising Manager
Jerry Crowley
020 8505 1689 or
advertising@intouch.co.uk

Full Page £120
half page £60
one third page £40
quarter page £30
one sixth page £20
one eighth page £15

Please support our Advertisers without
them In Touch would not exist. And
please mention In Touch when you
contact advertisers so that they will
know that advertising in In Touch is
worthwhile
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CHIMNEY SWEEP

Q’s War

Have your chimney or solid fuel burning stove swept to ensure it
remains safe and efficient to use.
If you have a chimney fire, your household insurance provider
may refuse to settle all or part of any claim if you have not had
the chimney or stove flue pipe swept on a regular basis by a
professional chimney sweep.
My name is Bob Gliddon, and by using the latest equipment I will
provide you with an efficient and professional service, leaving you free
to use and enjoy your fire this winter and beyond.

Call 07552 238536 for an appointment
Member of the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps. Fully insured.
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T

o a nine-yea old, Neville
Chamberlain’s
portentous announcement on
3 September 1939 was both
exciting and chilling. Trenches
and air-raid shelters blossomed.
My father went to his grocerbrother’s shop to lay in a stock
of tinned food. A year later,
daylight bombing sent us daily
from schoolroom into lightless
brick shelters in Berkeley Square.
Later, night-bombing found our
whole family sleeping under the
stairs, while my father, a captain
in Dad’s Army, kept a none-toosuccessful watch over Bristol.
My task was the cleaning of, first
a WW1 Lee Enfield 303, later a Sten
gun much given to jamming, as well
as polishing his two cap badges of
the Glorious Glosters. And feeding
the chickens. We exchanged our
egg-ration coupons for a mash to be
mixed with the skimpy scraps that
escaped our plates. More than once
a friar was with us in the sub-stair
vigils. From our attic, Richard Peek
(later of Claybury) painted the centre
of the city in flames, while our fire

By Quentin Jackson OFM
engines had gone up to put out the
fires of Coventry. There was excitement; occasional comprehension of
the dangers. There were mornings
of clambering over fire hoses and
salvage gangs to get to school until
one day most of the school had gone,
victim of a landmine.
We sat around the wireless to hear
Churchill’s stirring oratory: Never in
the field of human endeavour was
so much owed. We will fight them on
the beaches…we will never surrender. I can promise you nothing but
blood and sweat and tears... Their
finest hour...
Maps and tiny flags marked the
to and fro of the North African desert campaigns, the slow progress up
Italy. Elation met the scuttling of
the Graf Spey and much later the
Bismarck; dark depression the loss
of the Prince of Wales, the Hood.
My friar-uncle Fr Aidan, a military
chaplain, was in the army captured in
Singapore. He served the prisoners
there and on their trek up to build
the Burmese railway featured in “The
Bridge over the River Kwai.” Much
later he came to our home to be
nursed back to health by my mother.
I recall how the bed and nearly the
house shook as he suffered recurrent
bouts of malaria. When well enough,
he said mass in our house using the
very tattered mass-kit he had lugged
through the Malayan jungle and monsoons to serve his troops. But no
word of reproach or criticism of the
Japanese passed his lips.
And VJ day? Groups of friends
converged by bicycle on Stratford-onAvon. We were to sleep on the floor of
an indulgent primary school but sleep
was in short supply. Several times
through the night the police intruded

Never in the field of
human endeavour
was so much owed.
We will fight them
on the beaches…we
will never surrender.
I can promise you
nothing but blood
and sweat and
tears...
Their finest hour..

to tell us to keep quiet. I, a timid conforming youth, was shocked at such
turpitude. There was innocence and
naiveté, and enormous heroism, altruism and generosity. We never knew
the true horrors of occupied countries, of Stalingrad and Auschwitz.
The Oxford Union had voted: We
will not be prepared to fight for King
and Country. But they did. I wonder
what our present generation would
do faced with the same challenge?
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Woodford school girl
Ros McPherson

A

s a primary school age
child, at the beginning of
the war nothing seemed to
worry us much. I remember coming home from church and listening to Chamberlain telling us on
the wireless that ‘we are now at
war with Germany’. My parents
had just lived through World War
1 and were both obviously much
more concerned than I was.
Everything was fairly quiet for the
first few months but eventually when
the blitz started in 1940/41 we slept
in the air-raid shelter at the bottom of
the garden and got up to go to school
every morning, collecting shrapnel
from the anti-aircraft shells on the
way. We all wanted to have the biggest piece to show off. Our collection got quite big but it all got very
rusty and was just thrown away. A
lot of bombs did fall in the area,
but we were only on the fringe and
it was nothing like the East End. I
remember a parachute mine falling
in Monkhams Avenue which caused
an awful lot of damage.
My father was in the Home Guard
but worked in the City during the day.
At least three nights of the week he
was on night duty and one of his survey points was at the top of the tower
at Bancroft’s School. I didn’t realise
that he then went off to work again
the next morning with the minimum
of rest.
The green opposite the church was

‘We’ve lasted this
long so might as well
die together’
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used for allotments. We had one of
them and we grew vegetables - we
also kept chickens. If you kept chickens you had to give up your egg ration
to buy ‘balancer meal’ which was
mixed with all the vegetable scraps
and boiled up on the cooker. It was
bad luck in winter because the birds
stopped laying then and you had to
make do with dried egg which you
bought on your points ration.
I remember an enormous number
of lorries moving through Woodford
with troops on board on their way to
the coast (D day). Of course we didn’t
know what was happening. We had
a cherry tree in the garden and we
threw bunches of cherries to the soldiers as they went by.
It was at this time that the
Doodlebugs started day and night.
That awful droning sound and then
the cut-off of the engine before they
came down, I can still hear to this
day. One landed where the Hawkey
Hall is today. It was a church at
that time. Another fell at the junction
of Salway Hill and Empress Avenue.
The Laings Estate was also bombed
and my friend came to stay with us
for a short time until they found new
accommodation.
I used to travel to school by bus to
Forest Gate. Wanstead Flats was a
huge German prisoner of war camp,
and as we went by on the No 40 bus
we could see all the huts and the
men wandering around.

I was not evacuated, but when the
V2 rockets started to arrive we were
packed up ready to go to Wales, but
my Mother said, ‘We’ve lasted this
long so might as well die together’
so we stayed at home. One of the
V2s landed in the grounds of Harts
Hospital. This might have been the
one that caused the Statue of St
Thomas at the front of the church to
lose his head! It was replaced after
the war. (Perhaps it was the war damage from the rocket that has resulted
in the major repair work undertaken
this year on the front wall).
One of the best times was towards
the end of the war when all the children in the Parish from the 5 year
olds to teenagers put on a pantomime at Christmas. They were written and produced by Fr Leo OFM and
Kathleen Gabb, the scout leader. We
did Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty and
Dick Whittington. Rehearsals started
in September every Sunday afternoon in St Antony’s Hall with Sister
Dolores playing the piano and then
we put on the performances in the
Convent Hall in Mornington Road:
Thursday; Friday; Saturday evenings
and Saturday matinee for two weeks
and on the middle Sunday afternoon,
a special performance for the nuns.
Costumes were made out of all sorts
of materials - blackout curtain material, old nets dyed in various colours
and bits of cardboard. For the public
performances, Mrs Comerford played
the music.
We really liked the Saturdays
because the nuns put on a lovely tea
for us during the interval of the two
performances and we all wore proper
stage make-up! All the money raised
went to the Franciscan Missions and
we had packed houses every night.
On VE day, we were given a day off
from school to celebrate, but some of
us were in trouble because we didn’t
do our homework that night and had
to make up for it when we went back!

Local Schoolgirl

M

y sister and I were sent
from London to the
Cotswolds and we were
very, very lucky. The people we
were with were wonderful. They
were members of the Church of
England and only allowed fasting from midnight (they said ‘we
can’t believe that God expects
children to fast’). The lady who
owned the house was a widow
and encouraged our faith. I made
my First Holy Communion there
and have a photo of it taken at
the village hall.
It was our first visit to the country

By Rosa Fitzpatrick

and it was wonderful. The cows came
past the front door and so we always
had fresh milk. There was no running
water. We had to get water from the
pump opposite the house. We still
have a painting of it (the house and
pump) by a local artist: F. Palmer RA.
We remained there for the full five
years of the war.
In June 1943, we were bridesmaids for the wedding of the
family’s daughter, but our schoolteacher from London (who had
travelled with us) had to obtain
special permission for us to participate because the wedding was

a Church of England service. Our
bridesmaids’ dresses were special
presents sent from my Godfather
(who was an Italian ice-cream merchant in London). They were specially made for us.
Back in London, my parents were
bombed out, but we all returned to
the family home eventually.
After the war, we visited the family every year for about ten years and
when I was married we continued to
visit with our own family. The daughter
of the family remained in contact with
us and the granddaughter now lives
in the house. We are still in contact.

Schoolboy in West Ham
By Frank Fitzpatrick

I

was living in West Ham near
the docks so we had a lot of
bombs. All the windows and
doors went. We built a shelter in
the garden. When the bombing
was at its worst we were in there.
The doodlebugs arrived in about
1943. They flew over, then the
engines cut out and you just waited
to see if it was going to land on you
or not.
At the beginning of the war, whole
schools were evacuated. My Mother
decided not to evacuate us because
it wasn’t good to be separated. But
when we were bombed out we had
to leave for six months. We went
to Dunmow in Essex. A friend of
mother’s had moved there and she
arranged it for us. Mum sent a
telegram saying ‘Bombed out - can
we come’ and received a reply the

same day. Not like second class post
today....
At the start of the war my school
was evacuated. There were few of us
left but small groups studied with the
remaining teachers at their houses.
The school itself was bombed but
was eventually repaired.
When you’re young I think you accept
things more easily. So we didn’t really
feel that much deprived. Of course,
we missed sweets the most....the rest
of the diet was monotonous!

Mum sent a telegram saying
‘Bombed out - can we come’
and received a reply the
same day. Not like second
class post today....
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A tribute to the 70th Ann iversary of VE & VJ days

T

his was an anniversary
too important to pass by
without paying tribute to
our 1940s parishioners
and local residents. Many of them
have fascinating stories to tell,
some of which will be published
in this edition. I was delighted
that our concerts were supported
by the Royal British Legion, where
Teresa Greener, Head of Special
Events and Philanthropy, put me
in contact with several local WW2
veterans.
By the evening of 4th July, the
CWL had prepared refreshments,
the Becket Centre and church were
decked out in bunting and at the front
door we had the privilege of meeting
Harry White and Leslie Sutton who
were our delightful guests of honour. And a letter had arrived, secretly
passed to me: and so I was able to
begin the concert with a special message sent to us from the family of Sir

Winston Churchill, included in full in
this article.
A 70th anniversary should be commemorated by the finest music, therefore the Aurelian String Orchestra
was invited to assemble in front of
our altar. How lucky we are to have
the finest musicians in the country
thrilling us with the beauty of their
sound in our parish church. And their
offering was a sparkling jewel.
Elgar’s Serenade for strings,
Barber’s Adagio, a Brandenburg
Concerto: the glorious feast continued with Vivaldi’s Spring Concerto,
the solo exquisitely played courtesy
of Mike Gray, a principal violinist with
the BBC Concert Orchestra.
Would the church choir be overwhelmed by this standard? Not a
bit. They strode into position under
starter’s orders and we were off...
our audience now expects to hear
a Hallelujah Chorus fit for the Albert
Hall and this year’s offering was in

‘Thank you so much for inviting ‘I’m so happy that I was around to sing this year because all the
us to the two concerts. Both
sense of community that accompanies St Thomas’ choir came
were magnificent and all credit flooding back to me. In fact, it rather made me miss being around
to all connected with them. We all the time. The quality of the playing tonight was as expected,
have not had such enjoyable
top notch, and the atmosphere throughout the second half was
evenings for a long time’.
quite unlike anything I’ve experienced in a while. I can’t offer you
Harry White:
much more than a huge thank you. (Does keeping us boys under
Royal Army Support Corps
control constitute a divine work?)
Tom Kennedy, choir member

Harry was in the planes which flew
over the Burmese jungle delivering
crucial food supplies to the allied
troops operating below. For many of
those soldiers, it was the only food
that they received. My father was in
that jungle, and I would like to say
thank you Harry, for feeding my Dad.
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We really enjoyed the evening
and it was great to see such
enthusiasm in the audience.
Hope we didn’t loosen
anything structural! The sharp
intake of breath after the first
timpani note of ‘Fanfare for the
Common Man’ made me smile
– some people even moved
4” backwards in their seats!!
We’d love to play for you again
in the future. Now you know
what we can do and how well
it’s received I look forward to
building on this.
Please keep in touch!
Redbridge Brass Band

‘Thank you for a wonderful
‘My mother (Yvonne Poulter)
thought last night was fabulous
concert, with many tunes I
and the sound from the band
remember and some that I
didn’t know...I’ve been to many was amazing. We all enjoyed
ourselves and the reception
events as a veteran, and I
was just right to allow a break.
thought it went very well.’
Conversation was good and
Leslie Sutton, WW2 veteran
I know my mother enjoyed
Les landed on Omaha beach during
relating aspects of her personal
the Normandy invasion of 1944 and
story to those who enquired.’
subsequently attended the 1946
Nuremburg trials, during which he
was present in the courtrooms.

‘A wonderful programme, including and remembering so many
organisations. It should have been broadcast on radio 4 on
Sunday evening.’
George Wilde, Pimlico

Walter& Veronica Poulter

‘Such a lovely concert: I love
watching musicians close-up.
Really, I wanted to be in the
front row to see them doing
their thing. The South Pacific
selection took me back to the
original glorious film: I went
to see it at the Dominion,
Tottenham Court Road when
the tickets were 18 shillings
and sixpence....’
Bill Jamison, Loughton

‘I loved the sound of the violin.
Hearing that violin solo in
this church was absolutely
beautiful....’
Brother Raymond
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1st July 2015

A message from the
Rt. Hon. Sir Nicholas
Soames MP,
on behalf of the
Churchill family (left)

special arrangement of the ‘Road to
Mandalay’.
A well-deserved standing ovation
concluded the programme, followed
by a champagne reception, an exhibition of WW2 stories, excellent conversation and a charity collection donated to the Parish Jumbulance Appeal
and the Royal British Legion. We
received many inspiring messages
about both concerts, some of which
are included in this edition.
To those of you who supported
these events: thank you.
If you didn’t attend: you missed
something incredibly special and
moving.
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Margaret Wilson Aircraft Worker Former Parishioner

A

s a young woman, Margaret
lived in Peckham, South
London, which was badly
affected by the Blitz. She often
talked of rationing, an appalling
lack of stockings and the bru-

tal loss of her sister-in-law who
was bombed in her own house,
buried under the pile of rubble
and never recovered. Her parents
remained in the family home but
she was evacuated (or possibly
called up to war work) to Reading
and sent to work in the factories
which built the Spitfires.
Margaret worked on the wings and
to her dying day she firmly believed
that the Spitfire was the most beautiful aircraft that ever graced our skies.
She would describe it animatedly
...’she was beautiful: fast; light; graceful; she darted around like a little
butterfly’....
She built the wings but was also
selected to work alongside Mrs
Mitchell, the widow of RJ Mitchell
who designed the Spitfire. Every day,
they would go out together in the special motor car for which there were
special petrol coupons. I’m still not

sure which part was the most exciting
for her - building the Spitfires, working
with Mrs Mitchell or going out in the
special motor car.
In her 60s, Margaret went on holiday to Spain where she was introduced to a very nice British ex-pat
couple. The gentleman was called
Frank and he proved to be the senior
designer and lead engineer of the
team which built Concorde. Margaret
and Frank exchanged aircraft details
and aeronautical opinions. It took
her no time at all to very decisively
announce that the Spitfire was much
better than Concorde.....and Frank
agreed.

Sgt Frank Wilson Royal West Kent Regiment: 7678476 Former Parishioner; Father of Kathryn Wilson

M

y father was an ordinary
South London boy who
was called up when he
was in his early 30s and sent on
a six week sea journey to fight
in Burma. He had no previous
military experience, and as I get
older I wonder how those conscripts dealt with army training
and an unknown war on the other
side of the world. Did they have
any idea of the rigours that they
were about to face?
Dad never talked about the fighting
or his own ordeal in the jungle and
we were not allowed to discuss the
subject as we do nowadays. However,
I knew that he suffered terrible star-

He did however,
talk about the
Gurkhas - with huge
respect, love and
total admiration. My
Father thought that
they were the best in
world: silent, stealthy
and brilliant with the
kukri.

vation because I still have his army
belt and it only fitted me when I was
a teenager, so how thin was he when
he returned?
He did however, talk about the
Gurkhas - with huge respect, love and
total admiration. My Father thought
that they were the best in world:
silent, stealthy and brilliant with the
kukri. Whenever Dad described their
exploits he lowered his voice to a whisper and made upward sweeping gestures through the air, his fist clenched
around an imaginary machete....
Dad would also speak about those
less fortunate than himself. After VJ
day he was stationed in Rangoon
where he worked alongside Lady
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Life can be unpredictable
Always expect the unexpected!
Edwina Mountbatten in her capacity
Lt Col Ernest Petter Civil Affairs, Syracuse Province, Sicily 26.7.1943
as Head of the British Red Cross and
where she was assisting the nursing
Grandfather of Gilda Bourdillon, writing to his wife in England
campaign. He said that she was the
most beautiful lady he had ever met.
I’m not sure that he admitted this to
my Mother.
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My Father remained grateful for
food for the rest of his life. He genuinely thanked my Mother for every
December 1945
meal that she placed in front of him.
Despite the trauma of this terrible
Darling,
campaign, he retained the most enorYesterday midday I left one of the fairest towns of Sicily and
mous affection for the British Army,
returned here... I shall only be here for Christmas and then be off
its uniform, strong tea and would
never leave the house without strongagain to other parts of my domain....Over in Sicily I was lucky
ly polished shoes.
enough to see history in the making and play my small part in it.
He would have been thrilled with
I cannot say more now but some day will tell you the whole story.
our 70th anniversary tribute concerts,
Anyway, it made me feel that my four years in the army had not
the singing of ‘The Road to Mandalay’
been all time wasted....
and the letter we received from Sir
Winston Churchill’s grandson.

You can remember
these days clearly.
But you can’t remember
what you did yesterday.
Are you over 65 and retired?
Are you worried about your memory?
Are you becoming confused
about your money?
Have you made a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney yet?
Timing is everything. Make a Will and Lasting Power of Attorney
while you are fit and well.
You cannot make these documents if you become mentally incapable.
You might not be able to make these documents if you suffer a fall,
have a stroke or are too ill.
We do home and hospital visits.
Y. Bacchus & Co Solicitors
226 Chingford Mount Road, Chingford London, E4 8JL
Tel: 020 8524 9111 / Mobile: 07932 506 031
E-mail:ybacchus@bacchuslaw.co.uk
Web: www.bacchuslaw.co.uk
Authorised & Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No: 282253
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Bishop Alan’s first mass at
St Thomas of Canterbury
O

By Mark Bisset

n 7th June, Bishop
Williams visited St
Thomas of Canterbury,
Woodford Green, to celebrate Confirmation Mass for the
parish’s 2015 candidates. The
2015 Confirmation Programme
ran from 12th February 2015
and was open
to young people registered
in the parish who were
then in school
years 10 and
11.
There
were 6 evening Sessions,
a
Group
Day
Retreat
organised by
Walsingham
House and the
Gemma Sonderskov
Confirmation
Mass. There
were 71 candidates (40 young men and
31 young ladies) on this year’s
course, under the supervision of
Father Michael O’Kane, divided
into 8 groups and each group
had 2 catechists. Each candidate also had a sponsor and a
prayer partner. The schools represented by the candidates were
Trinity Catholic High School (61),
Davenant Foundation School (4),
Forest School (2), St Edmund’s
College (1), Bancroft’s School
(2) and Walthamstow School for
Girls (1).
In Confirmation, the young people
make a personal commitment to the
Church. It is a confirmation of what
was done on the young person’s
behalf at baptism, a celebration that
marks the end of the process of
Christian initiation that began at bap-

‘The Mass was
lovely and the
Bishop treated each
of us individually,
speaking to each of
us personally. It was
really special.’
Margaret Chung and Catherine Bissmire
with the Bishop
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James assists the Bishop to
apprehend a crook

tism, a process in which the candidates are made aware of Christ
working in their lives. As Cardinal
Basil Hume has explained: “In the
Sacrament of Confirmation, the Holy
Spirit comes down and is present in
you to give you strength. People who
have strength respect themselves

To be confirmed by
Bishop Alan with my
family and friends
present was very
special’
Komelios O’Sullivan
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and are respected by other people.
We badly need in the Church today
young people who have that strength.
Other people will see in them the
kind of person they think Jesus Christ
was…Just think how different the
world would be if we all behaved
like Jesus Christ, did the things he
did, reacted as he reacted” (‘To Be A
Pilgrim’).
The overriding theme of this year’s
course, taking the lead from Cardinal
Hume’s words, was “Show the face
of Christ to the World”. In session 5
the candidates learned how Oscar
Romero, the Archbishop of San
Salvador, gunned down while saying
Mass in 1980, stands before us as
a modern martyr, a man of personal
holiness, an important witness to
the faith. The young people learned
the importance of standing up for
their faith in the modern world, not to
feel embarrassed about their faith in
any circumstances, to bear witness
even if it costs. That is the purpose
of Confirmation. At Confirmation
we take on new responsibilities as
part of the church – the talk from
the Jimmy Mizen Foundation in particular emphasised how it is up to
young people to take responsibility
for their actions, to take responsibility
for changing the world for the better

‘The group
discussions with our
Catechist, Jane, were
good, and we talked
a lot....my group was
very relaxed with
each other, so we
would always be
open. Jane would
start us off and bring
us back on track as
we would frequently
go off topic as we had
such a natural flow of
conversation’
James Chung
by bearing witness. As Pope Benedict
XVI proclaimed in his message to
youth ahead of World Youth Day in
Rio in 2013: “Many young people
today seriously question whether life
is something good, and have a hard
time finding their way. More generally, however, young people look at
the difficulties of our world and ask

themselves: Is there anything I can
do?” This is the question at the heart
of this year’s Confirmation course:
how can I show the face of Christ to
the world; what I can do to make a
difference?
All of these themes were emphasised by Bishop Williams in his homily
to the students. He stressed that the
essence of communion is to experience the gift of the Holy Spirit, similarly to the disciples at Pentecost
which fell a few weeks before the
Communion Mass. Bishop Williams
emphasised the strength that these
gifts can bring in, not necessarily immediately but sooner or later
in one’s life – such as courage, faith,
hope, peace. He stressed that it is
not easy to be a Catholic in today’s
world, but that the celebrants should
be proud, should stand up for their
faith, should pray for help via gifts of
the Spirit when needed. The words of
Bishop Williams resonated with the
teachings of the course and provided
an uplifting and inspiring conclusion
to an important part of the students’
Catholic lives.
The students thanked all those
who contributed to their Confirmation
Programme and their Mass, after
which a retiring collection was taken
for the Jimmy Mizzen Foundation.
Margaret and Barry Mizen visited during one of the evening sessions to
speak with the students.

Walsingham
House gave us
the opportunity to
meet new people
other than those in
our small catechist
groups....Pizza night
was a good idea
because everyone
loves Dominoe’s...’
In Touch 2015 Issue 4

Christmas

Events
Advent Carol Service
December 8th

S

t Thomas’s has hosted an
Advent Ecumenical Carol
Service since approximately
2003, in its capacity as a member of the Woodford Fellowship
of Christian Churches.
For the last twelve or so years, four
churches in this Fellowship, namely
St Thomas’s, All Saints, Woodford
Green United Reformed Church
and Woodford Wells Ecumenical
Church have organised the District
Ecumenical Advent Carol Service
hosted at St Thomas of Canterbury.
This year, the combined choirs
together with the choir of Loyola
Boys’ School presented traditional
Advent music. Members of the clergy
and laity from all churches in the fel-

lowship participated in the service
which celebrates the Advent liturgy,
this year’s theme being ‘The coming
of God’s Kingdom’.
Following the service, the congregation met over a cup of tea and
mince pies in the Becket Centre.
A retiring collection was taken in
support of ‘Mary’s Meals’ and The
Redbridge Cold Weather Centre
The WFCC has existed since 1978
and is a forum of ordained and lay
persons from many local churches
which fosters closer relationships
between different denominations
in the district, co-ordinating district
Christian Aid collections, One World
Week, and the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity.

Christmas Masses
December 24th

St Thomas of Canterbury
4.30pm: Carols followed by 5pm Mass (Likely to be extremely full)
6.45pm: Carols followed by 7pm Mass		
Chigwell Convent
9pm:
Mass
What time is Midnight Mass? This is the most frequent question that our
over-worked Parish Office has to deal with during Christmas week. The
answer has been the same for decades...but this year, we are trying something new:
10pm: Carol Service followed by 10.15 Mass
You will then arrive home at a much earlier time. Extra sleep will help you to
fully enjoy Christmas day with your families. Christmas cooks can keep calm
and carry on catering. Father Christmas has been fully briefed regarding
delivery times. Let us know your views on the new arrangement.
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Advent Wreaths and Christmas fayre

W

Mulled Wine

hat can you do with a pile
of evergreen, a few pieces
of twine and some secateurs? Parishioners had the opportunity to find out on November 26th
when Andrea led them through the
mysteries of creating a Christmas
masterpiece from very basic ingredients. The finished pieces stocked
a stall at the Christmas Fayre a few
days later.....

Every year I get asked for this recipe.
So here it is again, this time with the
correct quantities. I think I must
have been at the mulled wine when I
wrote the original.
1 x 75cl. Bottle of inexpensive red wine
1 x 75cl. water
1/2½ jar inexpensive honey
2 cinnamon sticks
1 tsp. cloves
1/4¼ nutmeg grated
1 tsp. ground ginger or 100mls. Ginger
wine
1/2½ orange, sliced and then cut into
smaller pieces
1/2½ lemon, sliced and then cut into
smaller pieces
200ml brandy

S

t Thomas’s annual Christmas
Fayre took place on Saturday
28th November. Jackie Reilly
tells us about the festive afternoon:
“Our Fayre is quite traditional and
most of the stall holders give their
time to support it year after year. The
atmosphere is always terrific and the
CWL provide great refreshments.
As ever, Father Christmas took
time out of his busy schedule to pay
us a visit and children visited his
Grotto to have their photo taken with
him. [Luckily, Mrs Claus was on hand
with her camera. The Mother and
Toddler group made cupcakes, the
Brownies ran our sweet tombola; and
our Guides took charge of the large
balloons.
Other stalls offered CAFOD
Christmas cards, hampers, repository, toys, bottles (both very popular), gifts, jewellery, home produce,
mulled wine and mince pies and
decorations. Face painting and
crafts were available for the children. There were also outside stalls
where visitors paid a fee to sell their
goods. This year we had hand-made
Christmas baubles, toiletries, hair
decorations and handmade cushion
covers.
The nuns from Chigwell Convent
had a raffle and we ran a second
raffle of donated gifts, some of which
were quite remarkable. I haven’t
mentioned all of the stalls but must
emphasise that we couldn’t deliver
this event without the hard work of
the volunteers who come back year
after year to support us.”
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Christmas Cheer with Mary Spiers
Mulled Apple Juice

( A great non-alcoholic, festive drink)
2 litres pressed apple juice
2-3 tbsps. inexpensive honey
Slices of fresh orange and lemon cut
into smaller pieces.
Fresh ginger cut into small pieces or
1 tsp. ground ginger
A few cloves
1 stick of cinnamon
a little grated nutmeg

I started making this drink so that the
children could have something that
would feel as festive as the adults’
Mulled Wine. I had no idea it would

be so popular with everyone. You
will have to judge for yourselves how
spicy to make it for your own children
and grandchildren.
Method
Put all the ingredients into a large
saucepan and bring almost to the
boil. Then turn down to the lowest possible setting and let everything simmer for at least 40 minutes
before serving. If there should be
any left over, you can always reheat
it in the microwave the following day
or just drink it cold.
I always serve these hot drinks in a
mug as it seems much safer than a
glass, especially for children.

Method
Put all the ingredients, except the
ginger wine and brandy, into a large
saucepan and slowly heat through,
stirring gently, but do not allow it to
boil. Once the wine has become quite
hot, turn down and allow it to infuse
for one hour. Shortly before serving,
add the brandy and ginger wine and
bring it back to a comfortable drinking temperature.

A Christmas Story
by Madeleine Sydric
Madeleine shares
a very personal
memory with us,
when Christmas
celebrations were
much simpler, but
very meaningful.

C

hristmas Eve, 1945. Already
had a snowfall. Not unusual in
those days in the village where
I was born and lived, in the West
Riding of Yorkshire.
My future husband and I walked
three miles to St Helens RC Church
for Midnight Mass. No buses at that
time of night. After mass we waited
to see Father Magna who greeted
parishioners on their way out. He
came to us, blessed the ring and

in church, Francis and I became
engaged.
Still a little snow on Boxing Day
when my Mother took this photo with
the old Brownie camera (right).
My fiancé, (still with the intelligence Corps), had to report to HQ in
London. I went with him for the New
Year celebrations, to meet his family
and see some of London for the first
time.
On New Year’s Eve we went to
Trafalgar Square like many other people did, celebrating the first peaceful
one for six years.
We had to walk most of the way
back to Lower Edmonton, his family
home, feeling very cold and tired, but Madeleine wearing the ‘Intelligence Corps’ brooch given to her by her fiancé
(left) Francis Sydric and Madeleine (right)
blissfully happy.
In Touch 2015 Issue 4
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Greenmantle

l

20 Mornington Road Woodford Green Essex IG8 0TL
020 8506 2301 and 020 8504 3650
l

l

A luxury care home
for old people and
people with dementia

HYPNOTHERAPY

accommodation, weddings & functions

(inc TA C Lambart & co Ltd)

Martin Neary

Local Independent Funeral Directors

“Living in comfort, dignity and
style” in a warm family atmosphere
The Care
• Long and Short term stays
• Twenty four hour professional 		
care by fully qualified and 		
experienced staff
• Physician in attendance
• A nurse call system in every room
• First class catering to meet 		
individual needs and religion
• Home entertainment and outings
• Occupational Therapy
• Visiting hairdresser, 			
physiotherapist and 			
chiropodist arranged on request
• Residents’ own furniture and 		
belongings welcome
• Residents’ visitors welcome at 		
all times
• Resident meetings and 		
questionnaires
• Own newsletter in colour and 		
annual report

Packfords

Woodford Green
Funeral Directors

The Home
• An attractive modernised 		
Edwardian home located within 		
the Woodford Green 			
conservation area close to all 		
amenities offering:
• Comfortable single bedrooms
- four with en-suite facilities
• Choice of showers or bathroom
with hoist
• Luxurious lounge and dining 		
room
• Double glazed heated 		
conservatory
• Six person lift
• Full central heating
• Satellite TV, music centre and 		
piano
• Regularly changed library 		
books
• Beautiful gardens
• Own mini bus with tail lift

Members of the National care Homes Association

Dip.Hyp.MIHA. MBIH. CNHC approved

A Complete
Funeral Service

Buckhurst Hill, Essex

Take back control of your life : –
Help to overcome fears and phobias, anxiety,
depression, stress. low self esteem, habits and addictions.
Confront anger and trauma issues, problems with
weight and smoking. Enhance your concentration
for exams, sports performance and in the workplace.

l Private Chapel of Rest
l 24 Hour Personal Service
l Arrangements may be made in the

privacy of you own home
l A Golden choice of pre-paid funeral
plans available
l Traditional courtesy and conduct throughout
354 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0QX
(Opposite the castle Public House)

020 8504 4372 - 020 8559 1979

Appointments Monday to Saturday (day or evening)
Tel : 0208 504 9594
Mob : 07757 277443
Email : neamar76@aol.com

Packfords

CELEBRATI NG

YEARS

1963-2013

Packfords Hotel,16 Snakes Lane West,
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0BS
Tel: 020 8504 2642
Fax: 020 8505 5778
E-mail: sarah@packfordshotel.co.uk
Website: www.packfordshotel.co.uk

www.hypno-haven.com
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From St Thomas’s to Parliament Square
In October, some of our Parishioners joined the TELCO candle-lit

L

ast year, children froze to
death in Syrian refugee
camps. The Syrian refugee
crisis gets worse every
day. Over eight million people
have been internally displaced,
another four million are in camps
in the surrounding countries and
320,000 have been deemed in
urgent need of resettlement by
the UN. They are survivors of
torture and sexual abuse. Some
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We must act now
to ensure that our
government plays its
part in responding to
the challenges posed
by the largest refugee
crisis in generations.

are disabled and the very young
and very old need urgently to be
taken from the camps to safe
countries to survive.
David Cameron has announced a
plan to resettle 20,000 Syrian refugees over the next 5 years. This is too
few, far less than commitments from
comparable countries, and too slow
with winter around the corner. Since
February 2014 just 216 Syrian refugees have been resettled to the UK,
fewer than 11 refugees a month. It is
unlikely that the government efforts
will see significant numbers resettled
until well after winter.
Pope Francis has led the way by
offering accommodation to a refugee
family in the Vatican. Here, 22 local
authorities have pledged to resettle
people, dozens more are considering it. Almost 1,000 landlords have
committed their spare properties to
resettle refugees and people have
stepped forward by the tens and hundreds of thousands to offer money,
rooms, and welcomes to refugees.
The Government has been slow to
accept these offers despite the fact
that they will not cost it a penny for at
least one year.
We must act to show that the
country stands ready and willing to
support government in rising to the
challenge posed by the largest refugee crisis in generations.
On the 13th October 2015, 1000
people met outside Parliament
and called on Prime Minister David
Cameron to resettle 1000 Syrian
refugees before Christmas, and commit to taking 10,000 a year for the
next 5 years. 20 Parishioners from
St Thomas of Canterbury joined the
TELCO group. In a night full of testimonies and citizens’ voices from across
the country, Citizens UK remembered
the six Syrian children who died last
winter by carrying candles, dressing

vigil in Westminster. Soledad Muniz describes the evening for us
up in our warmest winter wear and
placing wreaths around Parliament.

K

ey figures from each
political party were there
and pledged their support and we had ample
media coverage. Despite the
Conservatives not attending, the
action had the desired effect:
PM Cameron announced a week
later that he would accept 1000
refugees before Christmas. He
also agreed for MP Richard
Harrington to meet with Citizens
UK on November 5th.
We must act now to ensure that
our government plays its part in
responding to the challenges posed
by the largest refugee crisis in generations. You may remember that
last December the TELCO parish
group collected 325 signatures from
parishioners to present a petition to
Redbridge Council asking it to pledge
to receive refugees. In the In Touch
magazine Issue 1 2015 we published
the negative answer from the Council
that alleged lack of housing for rejecting our petition.
Many other Citizens UK groups in
a similar position across the country have decided to sign up private
landlords to secure housing and
then get the green light from the
Council. We are keen to do the same
in Redbridge. Our Muslim brothers
have already signed up four landlords
in Redbridge. We would love to follow
the example of Pope Francis and
sign up landlords from our Catholic
community. If you know of private
landlords who would be happy to rent
their properties, for the local housing
allowance, for the first year these
refugees arrive in London, please get
in touch with the TELCO Parish group.
Thank you. We are counting on your
support.
TELCO is the ‘The East London Community Organisation’
In Touch 2015 Issue 4
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OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Ted Baker

Dolce &
Gabbana

Terrence
Conran

Elizabeth
Arden

Calvin Klein

Face a Face

Pro Design

Austin Reed

Manish Arora

Too busy
for an eye test?
We are now open until
8.00pm
Thursday evening

Burberry

Eye ‘DC

Fendi

Prada

Fully Air
Conditioned
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